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exam is important, Receiving the ISO-27701-CLA exam cram at
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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your company has a server named VS1 that runs Windows Server
2008 R2 and Hyper-V. The VS1 server
hosts 10 virtual servers.
A virtual server named VS-DB has one 64-GB fixed-size virtual
hard disk (VHD). The VHD file name is
disk1.vhd.
You discover that VS-DB utilizes only 5 GB of the VHD.
You turn off the VS-DB virtual server and want to regain the
unused disk space on the VS1 physical server.
You need to configure VS-DB to make the disk1.vhd file as small
as possible.
What should you do? (To answer, move the appropriate tasks from
the list of tasks to the answer area and arrange them in the
correct order.)
Select and Place:
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which part of the Fibre Channel (FC) frame does the label "X"
represent in the exhibit?
A. Frame Header
B. SOF
C. CRC
D. Data Field
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which three Interfaces are available for scheduling an iVIEW
conference? (Choose three)
A. iVIEW Web Interface
B. Google Talk
C. Microsoft Outlook Client
D. IBM Lotus Notes
E. Yahoo Messenger
Answer: A,C,D

NEW QUESTION: 4

A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: C

C
A
D
B
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